
   
 
 

     
 

       
 

   
 

     
 

      
 

     
  

     
 

    
 

      
   

 
  

 
   

 
    

  
 

       
 
  

   
    

      
 
 
 
 

CONTRACT, LEASE, AGREEMENT CONTROL FORM 

Date: 1/1/2019 

Contract/Lease Control #: L03-0221-PW 

Procurement#: NA 

Contract/Lease Type: REVENUE 

Award To/Lessee: BAKER AREA RECREATION ASSOCIATION 

Owner/Lessor: OKALOOSA COUNTY 

Effective Date: 1/01/2019 

Expiration Date: 1/01/2024 W/ 1-5YR RENEWAL 

Description of 
Contract/Lease: BAKER RECREATION AREA/HORSE AREA 

Department: PW 

Department Monitor: J. AUTREY 

Monitor's Telephone #: 850-689-5772 

Monitor's FAX # or E-mail: JAUTREY@MYOKALOOSA.COM 

Closed:
 

Cc: Finance Department Contracts & Grants Office
 

mailto:JLITTRELL@MYOKALOOSA.COM


BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
AGENDA REQUEST 

DATE: January 2, 2019 
TO: Honorable Chainnan and Distinguished Members of the Board 
FROM: Jason Autrey 
SUBJECT: Baker Area Recreation Association Lease Renewal 
DEPARTMENT: Public Works 
BCC DISTRICT: 3 - Boyles 

STATEMENT OF ISSUE: The BARA facility management lease agreement expired on 
January 1, 2019. A renewal of the agreement has been prepared by staff. 

BACKGROUND: The BARA manages the Baker Horse Arena and the surrounding facilities at 
that location. The Board had approved a previous agreement that was extended on June 19, 2018 
to allow for further review of some issues with the facility. The extended lease expired on 
J anuaiy 1, 2019. The issues with the facility have been resolved and staff has prepared a 
document that extends the agreement for an additional five (5) years if agreed upon by both 
BARA and the County. The agreement expressly stipulates that the BARA agrees to utilize 
revenues derived from the use of the facilities, including fee and event profits, for the general 
facility maintenance, facility and recreational improvements and functions. Staff requests Board 
approval of the lease agreement and authorization for the Chairman to sign the document. 

OPTIONS: Approve/Disapprove 

RECOMMENDATION: Motion to approve the lease agreement renewal with the BARA 
retroactive to J anua1y 1, 2019 and authorize the Chairman to sign the document. 

RECOMMENDED BY: 


Ka 12/27/2018 

APPROVED BY: 




FACILITIES MANAGEMENT AND LEASE AGREEMENT 

between 


Okaloosa County, Florida 

and 


Baker Area Recreation Association 


THIS FACILITIES MANAGEMENT AND LEASE AGREEMENT ("Lease"), made and 
entered into this I st day of Januaiy, 2019, by and between Okaloosa County, a political subdivision 
of the State of Florida (the "Lessor" or the "County"), with a principal addrnss of 1250 N. Eglin 
Pkwy., Shalimar, FL, and the Baker Area Recreation Association, Inc., a Florida not-for-profit 
corporation ("BARA" or "Lessee"), with a principal address of 5503 Highway 4, Baker, FL. 

EXIDBITS TO TIDS LEASE 

The exhibits listed below and attached to this Lease are incorporated herein by this 
reference: 

Exhibit A Legal Description and Aerial of the Prope1ty. 

Exhibit B Insurance Requirements. 

Article I 

Lease of Property 


1.1 Description of Prope1ty: Lessor leases to Lessee, and Lessee accepts from Lessor, 
the Prope1ty, equipment and fixtures located on 6420 HWY 4, Baker, FL 32531, consisting of the 
covered lighted Barnhill main arena and practice ring, the open upper lighted Jeny Cook arena, 
Holly hams & Rossi barns, round pens, parking areas, caretaker's home, overnight camping 
facility, twenty nine (29) RV hook ups with water and electricity, community center and exhibition 
building, walk track at main entrance, children's playground area, tennis comts and archery range 
as described more paiticularly in EXHIBIT "A" attached hereto (the "Property"). The Prope1ty is 
approximately 51.25 acres and is commonly knowns as the "Baker Recreational Center." 

1.2 Use ofProperty. Regulations; Signs. 

A. 	Lessee's use ofthe Property shall be limited to operating and managing the horse arenas 
and reception hall for events organized or approve by Lessee throughout the yeai-, as 
further delineated in Article II of this Lease. During times when the Lessee has no 
events scheduled, Lessee shall allow the general public to use the Prope1ty without 
charge. Additionally, Lessee is granted sole authority to use and/or lease the 
caretaker's home. 

B. 	 Lessee shall comply with ( and cause Lessee's representatives to comply with) all 
present and future laws or ordinances applicable to the Property. 
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C. 	 Lessee shall not install or maintain any signs on the Property whether neon, translucent, 
plastic, or otherwise, unless plans and specifications shall first be submitted to and 
approved by Lessor in writing, and the Lessor shall have the right to direct and 
detennine the size, content, design, construction, and location of such sign on the 
Property. At the end of the lease term or earlier as detennined by the Lessor, Lessee 
shall remove the sign(s) at its expense. 

D. 	 Lessor retains the right to post safety and other informational signage on the Prope1ty. 
The presence or absence ofsuch signage shall not relieve Lessee, organizers or vendors 
from warning the public about hazards associated with pa1ticular events. 

1.3 Leasehold Improvements 

A. 	 All fixtures, equipment, improvements and appurtenances attached to or built into the 
Prope1ty, whether or not by or at the expense of Lessee, and any carpeting or other 
personal property in the Prope1ty on the Commencement Date installed by Lessor 
(collectively the "Leasehold Improvements"): (i) shall be and remain a pait of the 
Prope1ty; (ii) shall be deemed the prope1ty of Lessor; and (iii) shall not be removed by 
Lessee. 

B. 	 All movable partitions, other business and trade fixtures, furnishings, furniture, 
machinery and equipment, communications equipment, and other personal property 
located in the Property acquired by or for the account of Lessee, without expense to 
Lessor, which can be removed without damage to the Prope1ty ( collectively the 
"Lessee's Prope1ty"), shall be and shall remain the property of Lessee and, except as 
othe1wise prohibited by this Lease, may be removed at any time during the te1m of this 
Lease; provided that, if any of Lessee's prope1ty is removed, Lessee shall pay the cost 
of repairing any damage to the Property resulting from such removal. 

1.4 Damage to or Destruction of Property 

A. 	 If the Property, or any po1tion thereof, shall be damaged during the term of this Lease 
by fire or any casualty insurable under the standard fire and extended coverage 
insurance policies, but are not wholly uninhabitable, the Lessor shall repair and/or 
rebuild the same as promptly as possible, provided that the proceeds from Lessee's 
insurance policies are available to Lessor. If the Lessee's insurance policy proceeds ai·e 
insufficient to repair the Property, then either party has the option to immediately 
terminate the Lease. Lessor shall not be required to repair or rebuild any fixtures, 
installations, improvements, or Leasehold Improvements made to the interior of the 
Property by Lessee, nor Lessee's exterior signs. Such repairs and/or replacements are 
the sole responsibility of Lessee. 
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B. 	 Ifthe Prope1ty is rendered wholly uninhabitable by fire or other cause, or ifthe Property 
should be damaged or destroyed by fire or other casualty, by fifty percent (50%) or 
more of the monetary value of either thereof, whether the Property themselves be 
damaged or not, or so that fifty percent ( 50%) or more of the floor space contained in 
either thereof shall be rendered uninhabitable, then Lessor may, at its option, terminate 
this Lease or elect to repair or rebuild the same. In any of the foregoing instances, the 
Lessor shall notify the Lessee as to its election within sixty ( 60) days after the casualty 
in question. If the Lessor elects to terminate this Lease, then the same shall terminate 
three (3) days after such notice is given, and the Lessee shall immediately vacate the 
Propeity and smTender the same to the Lessor, paying the rent and all other charges up 
to the time of such vacation and surrender, subject to an equitable abatement from the 
tinte of said damage. If the Lessor does not elect to terminate this Lease, the Lessor 
shall repair and/or rebuild the leased Propeity as promptly as possible, subject to any 
delay from causes beyond its reasonable control, and the te1m shall continue in full 
force and effect, subject to equitable abatement in the fixed minimum monthly rental 
from the tinte of said damage or destruction until Property is repaired or restored. 

C. 	 The Lessee shall be liable for any damage to the Property which may be caused by its 
act or negligent omission, or the act or negligent omission of any of Lessee's 
Representatives, and the Lessor may, at its option, repair such damage, and the Lessee 
shall thereupon reimburse and compensate the Lessor as additional rent, within five ( 5) 
days after delivery of an invoice by the Lessor, for the total cost of such repair and 

damage. 

1.5 Injury or Damage to Propeity: All prope1ty of any kind that may be on the Property 
during the term of this Lease shall be at the sole tisk of Lessee, and except for any negligence of 
Lessor, Lessor shall not be liable to Lessee for loss or damage to the propeity. The Lessor and its 
agents shall not be liable in damages, by abatement in rent or otherwise, for any damage either to 
the person or the prope1ty of the Lessee, or for the loss of or damage to any propeity of the Lessee 
by theft or from any other cause whatsoever, whether sintilar or dissimilar to the foregoing. The 
Lessor or its agents shall not be liable for any injury or damage to persons or propeity, or loss or 
interruption to business resulting from fire, explosion, falling plaster, steam, gas, electricity, water, 
rain, snow, or leaks from any pait of the building, or from the pipes, appliances, or plumbing 
works, or from the roof, street, or subsurface, or from any other place, or by dampness, or by any 
cause of whatsoever nature; nor shall the Lessor or its agents be liable for any damage caused by 
other tenants or persons in said building, or caused by operations in construction of any private or 
public or quasi-public work. None of the lintitations ofthe liability ofLessor or its agents provided 
for in this subsection (a) shall apply if such loss, injury, or damages are proxintately caused by the 
gross negligence or breach by the Lessor, its agents, employees, or independent contractors. 

1.6 Default. 
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A. The following conditions shall be deemed a breach of this Lease: 

a. If the Lessee shall, at any time, be in default of the payment of either rent or 
any other payments required of Lessee under this Lease, regardless of whether 
demand has been made therefore; 

b. IfLessee shall be in default of any other covenants and conditions ofthis Lease; 
c. IfLessee shall vacate or abandon the Property; 
d. IfLessee fails to take possession of the Property and/or fails to actively operate 

or manage the Property; 
e. If Lessee shall be adjudged bankrnpt or if a receiver or trnstee shall be 

appointed; and/or 
f. If Lessee is in violation of any covenant or condition of this Lease which has 

prompted the issuance of a notice of default three (3) or more times over a five 
(5) year period, then such events shall be deemed a continuous violation and 
the Lease shall immediately be deemed null and void. 

B. 	 In any of the above events the Lessor shall: 
a. 	 Issue a notice of default giving Lessee fifteen (15) days in which to cure the 

breach. In the event the breach is not cured within fifteen (15) days of the date 
of the notice, the Lease shall terminate immediately. Termination of the Lease 
does not discharge or in any way affect Lessee's obligation to pay Lessor all the 
rents or other charges or payments accrning under the Lease up to the date of 

termination. 

b. 	 Re-enter the Property and take possession including the removal of all persons 
and all property therefrom, without becoming liable to prosecution therefore, 

and may, among other remedies, elect: 

i. 	 To relet the Property as the agent of the Lessee, and reserve the rent 
therefrom, applying the same first to the payment of the reasonable expense 
of such re-entry, and then to the payment of the rent accrning hereunder; 
but whether or not the Prope1ty are relet, the Lessee shall remain liable for 
the equivalent of all rent and other charges provided for under this Lease, 
plus the cost ofreletting, if any, which said amount shall be due and payable 
to the Lessor as damages, or rent, as the case may be, on the successive 
monthly rent days herein above provided; or 

11. 	 To terminate this Lease and immediately resume possession ofthe Prope1ty, 
wholly discharged from any obligations under the terms of this Lease, and 
may re-enter and repossess said Property, free from any and all claims on 
the part of the Lessee. Termination of the Lease does not discharge or in 
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any way affect Lessee's obligation to pay Lessor all the rents or other 
charges or payments accrning under the Lease up to the date of termination. 

C. 	 Lessor shall not be in default unless it fails to pe1f01m the obligations required ofLessor 
by this Lease within fifteen (15) days after written notice by Lessee to Lessor 
specifying which obligation( s) Lessor has failed to perform. Provided, however, that if 
the nature of the specified obligation(s) is such that more than fifteen (15) days are 
required for performance, then Lessor shall not be in default if it commences 
performance within such 15-day period and thereafter diligently prosecutes the same 
to completion. If Lessor has not cmed or commenced to cme the default set forth in 
said notice within said 15-day period, Lessee may at his option either (i) cure such 
default and deduct the reasonable costs and expenses incurred from the next and 
succeeding rent payment(s) or (ii) cancel this Lease and, in such event, this Lease shall 
thereupon cease, terminate, and come to an end with the same force and effect as though 

the original demised term had expired at that tinte. 

I.7 Right to Inspect. Lessor, at all reasonable times, may enter into and upon the 
Prope1ty for the purpose ofviewing the same, for the purpose ofmaking any such repairs as Lessor 
is required or authorized to make under the terms of this Lease, and for the purpose of enforcing 
or carrying out any provisions of this Lease. 

Article II 

Facilities Management of Property 


2.1. General. Lessee is granted sole authority to manage the horse arenas and reception 
hall for events organized or approved by Lessee throughout the year. During times the Lessee has 
no events scheduled, Lessee shall allow the general public to use the premises without charge. 
Additionally, Lessee is granted sole authority to use and/or lease the mobile home area. 

2.2 Schedule of Events. Lessee shall be responsible for providing Lessor with a 
schedule of events at the Baker Recreational Center. 

2.3 Operational Standards. 

A. 	Equal Treatment of Customers. Lessee shall furnish its services and sales on a fair, equal, 
and non-discriminatory basis to all customers, and charge fair, reasonable, and non
discriminatory prices for all sales and services. 

B. 	 Quality of Service. Lessee shall provide good, prompt, efficient and courteous service to 
all users of the Property. Lessee shall maintain close supervision over all its employees to 
ensme maintenance of a high quality of service and courtesy to the public. 
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C. 	 Personnel. Lessee's personnel and/or representatives perfmming services hereunder shall 
be neat, clean and courteous and uniformed in a manner acceptable to Lessor. Personnel 
shall be required to wear the appropriate approved unifmm at all times when on duty. 
Lessee shall not permit its agents, servants, or employees to solicit tips, use improper 
language, or act in a loud, boisterous or otherwise improper manner. Lessor shall be the 
sole judge as to whether the conduct of Lessee's representative, agents, servants, or 
employees is objectionable, and ifso judged by Lessor, Lessee shall take all steps necessary 
to eliminate the conditions that occasioned such judgment. Lessee shall ensure that its 
employees are of sufficient number so as to properly conduct the operations of Lessees 
businesses at the Prope1ty. 

D. 	 Manager. The management, maintenance and operation of the Property shall at all times 
be under the supervision and direction of an active, qualified, competent manager 
("Manager") who shall at all times be subject to the direction and control ofLessee. Lessee 
fmther agrees to assign a qualified subordinate to be in charge of the Prope1ty and the 
products and facilities offered in this Lease, and to be available in the absence of the 
Manager. 

E. 	 Cash Handling. Lessee shall develop and implement a policy outlining the rules, 
regulations, and operating procedures which apply to its employees within thirty (30) 
calendar days following the effective date hereof, which shall be submitted to Lessor for 
its written consent. Lessee agrees to demonstrate compliance with the rules, regulations 
and operating procedures contained within the policy. Lessee shall promptly provide 
Lessor with any changes, modifications or revisions to its rules, regulations and operating 
procedures. 

F. 	 Solicitation. Lessee, its employees, agents and representatives shall not solicit business 
from any area of the Prope1ty, including any area in front of the Property other than the 
operations and management of the Prope1ty as set forth in this Lease. 

G. 	 Standard of Service. Lessee shall operate and maintain a standard of service and quality at 
least equal to that high standard provided at comparable recreational facilities, while at the 
same time operating in a commercially reasonable and legally required manner. Lessor's 
dete1mination as to the quality of service that is required shall be conclusive and shall be 
accepted and performed by Lessee. 

H. 	 Rules and Regulations. Lessee shall infmm each of its employees of the pe1tinent rules 
and regulations of the Property and the applicable provisions of this Agreement, and 
instruct such employees and representatives as to the methods and procedures used at the 
Property. Lessee shall not discriminate against any person or group of persons in any 
manner prohibited by Federal, State, or local laws, rules or regulations. 

I. 	 Complaints. Lessee shall forward to Lessor upon request, a list of any complaints, 
whether verbal or written, accompanied by Lessee's response to or resolution of such 
complaints. Questions or complaints regarding the quality of services or rates, whether 
raised by customers' complaints or on Lessor's own initiative or otherwise, may be 
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submitted to Lessee for response by Lessee. Lessee shall provide a response to Lessor, 
upon request, within seven (7) calendar days following submission by customers or by the 
Lessor of said questions, complaints or comments. 

J. 	 Contact Number. Lessee shall provide Lessor with emergency telephone numbers at which 
Lessee's manager may be reached on a 24-hour basis. 

K. 	Event Occupants. Lessee agrees to require the coordinators of any events that will take 
place on the Prope1ty to produce proper insurance and execute a hold harmless agreement 
indemnifying Lessor and Lessee. 

L. 	 Emergency Evacuation and Hun'icane Plans. Upon request by Lessor, Lessee shall provide 
Lessor emergency evacuation and hun'icane plans consistent with the Lessor's plans for 
the Prope1ty. These plans shall be detailed procedures of actions to be taken by Lessee, if 
an evacuation need or hmTicane ale1t warning is present. Hun-icane plans shall be updated, 
if requested by Lessor. Lessee shall provide Lessor copies of all changes, modifications, 
revisions and updates to its emergency evacuation and hmTicane plans. 

M. 	Emergency Shelter Agreement with the Okaloosa School District. Lessee acknowledges 
that in case of an emergency or crisis situation involving the Baker School that the School 
will be allowed to relocate its students, faculty and staff to the Prope1ty. Upon notification 
of an emergency or crisis situation at the Baker School Lessor will notify Lessee, and 
Lessee shall take all necessary actions to accommodate the School. 

N. 	 Conflict. Should a conflict arise between Lessee and other operators at the Property 
regarding the scope of conces'sion privileges, the County Administrator's decision on the 
matter shall be final and conclusive. Lessee agrees to abide by the County Administrator's 
decision. 

Article III. 

Term 


3.I The te1m of this Lease shall be five ( 5) years from the effective date. This Lease 
may be extended for an additional five (5) years if agreed to in writing by both parties. 

Article IV. 

Rent and Rates 


4.1 Rent. Lessee shall pay annual rent for the Prope1ty in the amount of one dollar ($1.00). 
The Lessee shall mail or deliver the rent payment to Lessor at 1250 North Eglin Parkway, Shaliniar 
Florida 32579. Rent shall be due and payable in advance of the first day of the Lease period of 
each year. 

a. 	 If any part of the rent is not paid within fifteen (15) days after it is due, Lessee 
shall pay Lessor a late charge in the amonnt of ten percent (10%) of such 
payment. The payment by Lessee of a late charge or interest hereunder shall not 
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prevent nor remedy default under this Lease. Failure to pay the rent within 
thiity (30) days of the due date shall be deemed to be a default under this Lease. 

B. 	 In addition to any other rents or charges due from the Lessee under this Lease, the 
Lessee shall be responsible for any excise, sales, use, gross receipts or other taxes, 
including assessments or any other charges imposed by any entity, which may be 
imposed on or imposed as a result of the use of the Property by Lessee, including 
charges assessed or measured by the amount of rent due from the Lessee to the Lessor. 
In the event that any such amounts are assessed against the Lessor or that the Lessor is 
required to pay such amounts, then these amounts shall be paid to the Lessor by the 
Lessee. If the Lessor has been required to make payments of these amounts, then the 
Lessee shall be required to reimburse those amounts to the Lessee within thi1ty (30) 
days ofnotice that the Lessor has paid such amounts. 

C. 	 All costs and expenses which Lessee assumes or agrees to pay and any other sum 
payable by Lessee pursuant to this Lease shall be deemed additional rent. 

D. 	 Lessee agrees to utilize revenues derived from the use of the facilities, including fees 
and event profits, to pay for general facility maintenance, facility improvements and 
recreational improvements and recreational functions. 

E. 	 Both paities agree to work collaboratively in securing financial grants to renovate and 

improve the Property. 

Article V 

Books Records and Audits. 


5.1 On or before the 20th day of each month during the Term, Lessee shall provide the 
Lessor, a report of Gross Revenues for the preceding month, which shall include separate line 
items, for individual events, rentals, and other items as required by the Lessor. Said rep01t shall 
be on a form provided to Lessee by the Lessor and shall be signed by an officer, partner, or other 
person authorized to sign on behalf of Lessee, and shall be submitted to the Lessor accompanied 
by any payment due thereon. 

A. 	 Any and all repo1ts and other data and documents provided to the Lessor by Lessee in 
connection with the Lease are and shall remain the property of the Lessor. 

B. 	 Lessee shall keep and maintain copies of all invoices, cash receipts, financial records, 
supp01ting records, supporting documents, statistical records, and all other documents 
pertinent to this Lease ( collectively, "Books and Records"). The Books and Records shall, 
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among other things, show all sales made for cash, credit, or otherwise, without regard to 
whether paid or not, the cost of all sales taxes collected, and also the Gross Revenues of 
the business conducted at the Property by Lessee and the aggregate amount of all sales and 
services and orders of all such business done upon or within the Prope1ty. Lessee further 
agrees to keep its Books and Records in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles (GAAP) and agrees to maintain such other books and records as Lessor may 
request. 

5.2 The Lessor shall have the right, upon reasonable notice to Lessee at any time during the 
Term, to review, inspect, and/or audit the Books and Records relating to Lessee's operations 
pursuant to this Lease to determine the con-ect amount of any monies required to be expended by 
Lessee, and the con-ectness of the fees paid by Lessee to the Lessor for any Te1m which ended no 
more than three (3) years prior to the date of commencement of such audit, and all such records 
shall be made available upon forty-eight ( 48) hours' notice and copies thereof shall be provided to 
the Lessor upon request. 

5.3 In addition, Lessee shall, at its expense, provide the Lessor with an annual audit prepared 
by an independent Certified Public Accountant; said audit shall confo1m to generally acceptable 
auditing standards and shall be submitted to the County within one hundred twenty (120) days 
following October 1 of each year. If this Lease is terminated early, the Lessor has the right to 
demand an accounting of all funds held by the Lessee. 

5.4 Lessee shall pay, on or before their respective due dates, all federal, state, and local taxes 
and fees, and all special assessments of any kind, which are now or may hereafter be levied upon 
any Property used by Lessee or the estate hereby granted, or upon Lessee, or upon the business 
conducted by Lessee, or upon any of Lessee's property used in connection therewith, or upon any 
sums payable hereunder, including, but not limited to any ad valorem, tangible prope1ty or 
intangible prope1ty taxes, and sales or excise taxes on any sums payable hereunder. Lessee shall 
maintain in cmTent status all federal, state, and local licenses and permits required for the operation 
of the business conducted by Lessee. In addition, Lessee shall be responsible for any and all other 
taxes which are due, or which may become due, pursuant to Chapter 212, Florida Statutes, as it 
may be amended from time to time, and any implementing regulations. 

Article VI 

Utilities and Services 


6.1 The Lessor agrees to pay all charges for utility services and costs of installations, 
including water, heat, light, power, sewage and garbage. Lessee is responsible for all telephone 
and office expenses which may be incun-ed. 
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Article VII 

Capital Improvements, Repairs, Maintenance and Alteration 


7.1 Lessor shall solely be responsible for any capital improvements to the Property. 

Lessee shall be solely responsible for maintaining the Prope1iy on a day-to-day basis. Ifassistance 

is needed to maintain the Prope1iy, Lessee shall contact the Lessor's Facilities Maintenance 

Depaitment. As set fmih above, Lessee agrees to utilize revenues received from events to pay for 

Prope1iy maintenance and improvements. If there is a shmi fall in the ainount necessary to 

maintain and improve the Prope1iy, the Lessor will offset such costs as ai·e deemed in the Lessor's 

sole discretion as necessary for the maintenance and improvement of the Prope1ty. Lessor will 

fmther assist in obtaining assistance for maintenance, including seeking agreements with the 

Depa1iment of Corrections for an inmate crew to assist in maintaining the area. 

7 .2 Lessee agrees to maintain the Prope1iy and appurtenances thereto in excellent 

condition and repair, and in as good or better condition and repair as that in which they were 

delivered. Lessee shall keep the Prope1iy, including the Leasehold Improvements and Lessee's 

Property, neat, clean, and in excellent order and condition. Lessee shall give Lessor prompt notice 

of any damage to or defective condition in any paii or appurtenance of the Property, the Leasehold 

Improvements, Lessee's Prope1iy, including mechanical, electrical, plumbing, heating, ventilating, 

air conditioning and other equipment facilities and systems located within or serving the Prope1iy. 

Lessee shall be responsible for all repairs, replacements and alterations in and to the Prope1iy, the 

Leasehold Improvements, and Lessee's Property and at a minimum shall perform the following: 

A. Restrooms shall be cleaned and supplies replenished daily. 

B. 	 The entire Property shall be cleaned of all debris or litter daily at a minimum and 

more frequently ifnecessary due to high use of the saine. 
C. 	 All graffiti or other unauthorized defacement of the Property and buildings shall be 

removed immediately upon discovery. 
D. 	 The entire site, including all buildings and appwienances, entrance drive and 

parking lot, shall be maintained in a neat and clean manner and all litter or trash 

removed daily. 
E. 	 Lessee shall promptly repair or replace, all plumbing, heating, venting, air 

conditioning equipment, electrical (to include all wiring, lights, large fans, building, 

pai·king lot and any other non-structlll'al repair(s) needed, including signs). 

F. 	 Lessee shall promptly make any needed repairs to entrance drive and parking lot(s). 

G. Lessee shall be responsible for maintaining all grounds, to include landscaping in 

an attractive, neat appearance at all times. 

7.3 Repairs and replacements made by Lessee shall be in quality and class equal to the 

original work. Lessee shall also be responsible for any painting, carpeting, or any repair 

necessitated by the Lessee's neglect or omission or through normal weai· and tear resulting from 

the particular activities that the Lessee conducts on the Property. 
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7.4 If Lessee fails to perform its obligations of maintenance or repair hereunder, and 
Lessor in its sole discretion believes such failure presents a threat to the health, safety and welfare 
of the public, the Lessor may but is not required to come onto the Prope1ty to make such repairs. 
Lessee shall reimburse the Lessor for the costs of such repairs within thirty (30) days of the date 
of the invoice from Lessor. 

7.5 Upon the expiration ofor prior to te1mination ofthis Lease, the Lessee shall remove 
all prope1ty of the Lessee from the Prope1ty, except plumbing and other fixtures and Leasehold 
Improvements which may have been installed by the Lessee and except as otherwise provided in 
this Lease, and surrender the Prope1ty to the Lessor in as good order and condition as they were 
delivered to the Lessee or placed by Lessee thereafter. Any property left on the Property after the 
expiration or other te1mination of this Lease may be disposed of by Lessor in any manner and 
without any liability to the Lessee. 

7.6 Lessee shall not make any alteration in or to the Prope1ty without the prior written 
consent ofLessor. Lessee shall defend, indemnify and save ha1mless Lessor from and against any 
and all costs, expenses and liabilities (including reasonable attorneys' fees) incurred in connection 
with any alteration in or to the Prope1ty made by Lessee. IfLessor gives its consent to the making 
of alterations by Lessee, all such work shall be done in accordance with such requirements and 
upon such conditions as Lessor, in its sole discretion, may impose. Any review or approval by 
Lessor of any plans or specifications with respect to any alteration is solely for Lessor's benefit, 
and without any representation or wa1rnnty whatsoever to Lessee with respect to the adequacy, 
correctness or efficiency thereof or othe1wise. 

7.7 Lessee shall not permit the placement of any liens against the structure or real 
prope1ty itself. In the event that a lien is placed against the structure of real property, then the 
Lessee shall defend, indemnify and save harmless Lessor from and against any and all mechanics' 
and other liens and encumbrances filed by any person claiming through or under Lessee, including 
security interests in any materials, fixtures, equipment or any other improvements or 
appmtenances installed in and constituting patt of the Property and against all costs, expenses and 
liabilities (including reasonable attorneys' fees) incurred in connection with any such lien or 
encumbrance or any action or proceeding brought thereon. Lessee at its expense shall procure the 
satisfaction or discharge ofrecord ofall such liens and encumbrances within twenty (20) days after 
the filing thereof. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 713.10, Florida Statutes, under no 
circumstances shall the interest ofLessor in and to the Prope1ty or the land upon which it is situated 
be subject to liens for improvements made by Lessee or subject to any mechanic's, laborer's or 
materialman's lien or any other lien or charge on account of or arising from any contract or 
obligations ofLessee. 

Article VIII. 

Security of the Premises 


8.1 Lessor shall provide a multi camera security system and monitoring station at the 
Property. Lessee shall be responsible for utilizing the security system provided by the Lessor to 
monitor the Property 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
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Article IX. 

Indemnification and Insurance 


9.1 Indemnification. Lessee agrees to indemnify, defend and hold hatmless the Lessor, its 
officers, agents, volunteers, and employees from and against all claims, damages, losses, and 
expenses, including but not limited to all fees and charges of engineer(s), architect(s), attorney(s) 
and other professional(s), court costs, or other alternative dispute resolution costs arising out of, 
resulting from, the perfotmance or furnishing of Lessee's work or services under this Lease. The 
Lessor resetves the right, but not the obligation, to pa1ticipate in defense without relieving Lessee 
of any obligation hereunder. 

9.2 Insurance. Lessee shall maintain insurance as set fotth in Exhibit B, attached hereto 
and incorporated herein. 

Article X. 

Termination and Force Majeure 


10. l Lessor's Rights ofTemtination. Lessor, in addition to any other right oftemtination 
herein given (Section 1, supra) to it or any other rights to which it may be entitled by law or in 
equity or othetwise, may cancel this Lease after giving Lessee written notice upon or after the 
happening of any one or more of the following events ("Events of Default"). Lessee shall have 
ten (10) calendar days to cure an Event of Default, unless another specific time period is set forth 
herein. The ten (10) day cure period shall commence upon receipt of written notice from the 
Lessor: 

a. Lessee fails to make due and punctual payment of any fees or charges payable 
hereunder on the date specified for such payments and such default shall continue for a 
period of fifteen (15) calendar days thereafter, provided however, upon the expiration of 
the fifteen (15) day period contained in this subsection, Lessee shall not be entitled to the 
additional ten (I 0) day notice set forth above; 
b. Lessee files a voluntary petition in bankmptcy or any assignment for benefit of 
creditors of all or substantially all of Lessee's assets; 
c. Institution of proceedings in bankruptcy against Lessee and continuation thereof 
for a period of ninety (90) calendar days; 
d. Taking of jurisdiction by a coutt of competent jurisdiction of Lessee or its assets 
pursuant to proceedings brought under the provisions of any federal or state insolvency or 
reorganization act; 
e. Appointment of a receiver or trustee of Lessee's assets by a court of competent 
jurisdiction or by a voluntaty agreement with Lessee's creditors; 
f. Abandonment by Lessee of the Property, in this connection, suspension of 
operations for a period often (10) calendar days will be considered abandonment; 
h. Failure of Lessee to use the Assigned Area in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of this Lease or the failure of the Lessee to maintain the insurance required by 
this Lease; 
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i. Failure of Lessee within ten (10) calendar days after receipt of written notice from 
Lessor, to keep, perfmm or observe any other term, covenant or condition of this Lease to 
be kept, perfmmed or observed by Lessee; provided, however, that if by its nature such 
default cannot be cured within such thitty (30) calendar day period, then such default shall 
not constitute an Event of Default if Lessee commences to cure or remove such default 
within said ten (I 0) calendar day period and thereafter pursues the curing or removal of 
such default with due diligence. 

10.2 Payment after Default: The acceptance of fees or charges by Lessor from Lessee 
for any period or periods after a default by Lessee of any of the tetms, covenants and conditions 
herein required to be perfmmed, kept and observed by Lessee shall not be deemed a waiver or 
estoppel of any right on the patt of Lessor to terminate this Lease for failure by Lessee to so 
perfotm, keep or observe any of said tetms, covenants or conditions. 

10.3 Tetmination for Convenience. This Lease may be terminated for convenience 
(without cause) by either party upon 120 days written notice to the other patty. 

10.4 Force Majeure. The time within which any of the patties hereto shall be required 
to perfotm any act or acts under this Lease, including the performance of Lessor's and Lessee's 
work, shall be extended to the extent that the performance of such act or acts shall be delayed by 
acts of God, fire, windstorm, flood, explosion, collapse of structures, riot, war, labor disputes, 
delays or restrictions by governmental bodies, inability to obtain or use necessm·y materials, or any 
cause beyond the reasonable control of such patty, other than lack ofmonies or inability to procure 
monies to fulfill its commitment or obligation under this Lease; provided, however, that the patty 
entitled to such extension hereunder shall give prompt notice to the other party of the occurrence 
causing such delay. The provisions of this section shall not operate to excuse Lessee from prompt 
payment ofrent, additional rent, or any other payments required by the terms of this Lease. 

Article XI. 

Miscellaneous Provisions 


11.1 Compliance with Laws. Lessee (including its officers, agents, servants, employees, 
Lessees, sub operators, and any other person over which Lessee has the right to control) agree that 
throughout the Tetm ofthis Lease, Lessee shall at all times be and shall remain in full and complete 
compliance with all applicable Federal, State and local laws, statutes, regulations, rules, rulings, 
orders, ordinances and directives of any kind or nature without limitation, as now or hereafter 
amended. 

11.2 Rights Reserved to Lessor. Rights not specifically granted to Lessee by this Lease 
m·e expressly and independently reserved to Lessor. Lessor expressly reserve(s) the right to 
prevent any use of the described Property which would interfere with or adversely affect the 
operation or maintenance of the Property, or otherwise constitute a Property hazard. 

11.3 Property Rights Reserved. This Lease shall be subject and subordinate to all the 
tetms and conditions of any instruments and documents under which Lessor acquired the land or 
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improvements thereon, of which said Prope1ty are a pait, and shall be given only such effect as 
will not conflict with nor be inconsistent with such terms and conditions. 

11.4 Notices. All notices or other communications to Lessor or Lessee pursuant hereto 
shall be deemed validly given, served, or delivered, upon deposit in the United States mail, 
ce1tified and with proper postage and ce1tified fee prepaid, addressed as follows: 

TO LESSOR: TO LESSEE: 

Okaloosa County BOCC Baker Area Recreational Association 
Public Works Director, Jason Autrey President 
Copy: Amy Allen, Parks Coordinator 5503 Hwy4 
1759 S. Ferdon Blvd. Baker, FL 32531 
Crestview, FL 32536 

or to such other address as the addressee may designate in writing by notice to the other 
patty delivered in accordance with the provisions of this aiticle. 

11.5. Applicable Law and Venue. The Lease shall be construed in accordance with the 
laws of the State of Florida. Venue for any action brought pursuant to this Lease shall be in 
Okaloosa Lessor, Florida. Any action for breach of or enforcement of any provision of this Lease 
shall be brought in the state comts of Okaloosa County, Florida. 

11.6 Invalidity of Clauses. The invalidity of any po1tion, a1ticle, paragraph, provision 
or clause of this Lease shall have no effect upon the validity of a11y other part ofportion thereof. 

11.7 Relationship of the Parties. Lessee, or any successor in interest to this Lease, is and 
shall be deemed to be an independent contractor and operator and shall be solely responsible to all 
parties for its respective acts or omissions, and Lessor shall in no way be responsible therefore. 

11.8 Waivers. No waiver by Lessor at any time of any of the tenns, conditions, 
covena11ts, or agreements of this Lease, or noncompliance therewith, shall be deemed or taken as 
a waiver at any time thereafter of the same or any other term, condition, covenant, or agreement 
herein contained, nor of the strict and prompt perfo1mance thereof by Lessee. No delay, failure or 
omission of Lessor to exercise a11y right, power, privilege, or option arising from a11y default nor 
subsequent acceptance of fees and charges then or thereafter accrued, shall impair any such right, 
power, privilege, or option or be construed to be a waiver of any such default or relinquishment 
thereof, or acquiescence therein. No notice by Lessor shall be required to restore or revive time 
as of the essence hereof after waiver by Lessor or default in one or more insta11ces. No option, 
right, power, remedy, or privilege of Lessor shall be construed as being exhausted or discharged 
by the exercise thereof in one or more instances. It is agreed that each at1d all of the rights, power, 
options, or remedies given to Lessor by this Lease are cumulative a11d no one of them shall be 
exclusive of the other or exclusive of any remedies provided by law, and that the exercise of one 
(1) right, power, option or remedy by Lessor shall not impair its rights to a11y other right, power, 
option or remedy. 
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11.9 Subletting and Assignment. Lessee shall neither sublet any p01tion of the Property 
nor assign this Lease, in whole or in pait, without the written consent of the Lessor as to both the 
terms of such assignment or sub-lease and the identity of such assignee or sub-lessee. In the event 
Lessor approves a sub-lease, Lessee shall nevertheless remain obligated to lessor for full payment 
of the rent and sub-lessee's compliance with the te1ms of this Lease. 

11.10 Time is expressed to be of the essence of this Lease. 

11.11 All of the te1ms and provisions hereof shall be binding upon and the benefits inure 
to the parties hereto and their heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns. Wherever 
used, the singulai· number shall include the plural, the plural the singular and the use of any gender 
shall include all genders. This Lease, and instruments or documents relating to same, shall be 
construed under Florida law. This Lease represents the complete agreement of the parties and any 
prior Lessee agreements or representations, regarding any agreement, whether written or verbal, 
are hereby superseded. This Lease may subsequently be amended only by written instrument 
signed by the pa1ties hereto. The invalidity of any po1tion, a1ticle, paragraph, provision or clause 
of this Lease shall have no effect upon the validity of any other pait ofportion thereof. 

11.12. Lessee shall maintain all records pertaining to this Lease in accordance with the 
Florida Public Records law, chapter 119, Florida Statutes. 

IF LESSEE HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF 
CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO ARCHONIX'S DUTY TO 
PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, 
CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT OKALOOSA 
COUNTY RISK MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT 5479 OLD BETHEL 
ROAD CRESTVIEW, FL, 32536 PHONE: (850) 689-5977, 
riskinfo@co.okaloosa.fl.us. 

Lessee must comply with the public records laws, Florida Statute chapter 119, specifically 
Lessee must: 

a. 	 Keep and maintain public records required by the Lessor to perform the service. 
b. 	 Upon request from the Lessor's custodian ofpublic records, provide the Lessor with a copy 

of the requested records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable 
time at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in chapter 119 Florida Statutes or as 
othe1wise provided by law. 

c. 	 Ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records 
disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of 
the contract term and following completion of the contract if the Lessee does not transfer 
the records to the Lessor. 

d. 	 Upon completion of the contract, transfer, at no cost, to the Lessor all public records in 
possession of the Lessee or keep and maintain public records required by the Lessor to 
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perform the service. If the Lessee transfers all public records to the public agency upon 
completion of the contract, the Lessee shall destroy any duplicate public records that are 
exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. If the 
Lessee keeps and maintains public records upon completion of the contract, the Lessee 
shall meet all applicable requirements for retaining the public records. All records stored 
electronically must be provided to the public agency, upon the request from the public 
agency's custodian ofpublic records, in a format that is compatible with the information 
technology systems ofthe public agency. 

e. 	 Lessee's failure to produce records in accordance with chapter 119, Florida Statutes, is 
grounds for automatic termination of this lease. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Lease as ofthe day 
and year first above written. 

BAKER~A RECREATION ASSOCIATION, INC. 

AuJ,l)~ 
Mark Stalnaker, President BARA 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF OKALOOSA 

Before me, the undersigned officer duly authorized to take acknowledgements in Okaloosa 
County, Florida, aforesaid, personally appeared MAeK ",,,,i,c.i.l·'+~ who, under oath, 
deposes and says that he/she is authorized to execute contracts and lease agreements and that 
he/she executed the foregoing instrument for the uses and purposes contained therein. 

Sworn and subscribed before me this 

/J~
~~~ JAMESW PUCKETTf.t,fi:;'l MYCOMMISSION#GG 134314 I' 	 I\;i-.,.,6~! EXPIRES:August21 2021 y Commission Expires: 8 z, -.. i 

"•;;f.Rf.~'!.t··· Bonded Tiw Nota,tN>llc UnderM1n 

., ..rday of Q.1:c.r1v113t0 a:. , 20...!fi_. 
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EXIDBITA 

Legal Description of Leased Property 


'lJ:e N:xth 660.00 foot of fu3 Sn 1/4 of Ssctim 8, 'JJ:m;hip 3 N:rtb, R:fr;J') 24 \'est, 
ly.io;J Fast of 1-ligl-We!Y 114, o:nta:inirg 32.55 a::i:es, note er less a:d tl:e ltrtll 400.00 
feet of tte fE 1/4 of Soc:tim 8, 'It:wl;hip 3 tb:th, R:fr;J') 24 W,st, <lliikxEa Qmty, 
F.J.a::ida, o::nt:aminJ 24.28 a::i:es, m:m er less. 

IES5 IN) E)C;F1': 

ililllUD;l at Lio N-1 co:rcr of lm $ 1/4 of S:x::t;.i,;n 8, ~ 3 lb::th, R:fg') 24 
\"alt, Cl<al.o:s:I Co.rity, F.l.cr.lda: treo:e N:rtl'l 88 cl,gi:ees 34'38" \"alt a.lag tm 1/4 
axtim llre, adlstm:e of 600.00 feet: th3o:e l:wth 01 c:llgr:eeS 54'10" \lest 50.00 
root to tra KB: ttam N:rth 88 cl,gi:ees 34 '38" \'e,'1: 500.00 iilet: tl:En:e s::ut:h 01 
cl,gi:ees 54'10" \'alt 300.00 feet; tlEirre SOJth 88 c:llgr:eeS 34'38" 1ia3t 500.00 feet; 
tlEirre l'b:th 01 dajta,s 54 110" Ea;t 300.00 feet to tte f(B, 
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Exhibit B 

Insurance Requirements 


(Revised 01/02/2019) 


GENERAL SERVICES INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR LEASES 


INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 

1. 	 The lessee shall not occupy said premises until all required insurance has been 
obtained and the certificate of insurance has been approved by the Okaloosa County 
Risk Manager or designee. 

2. 	 All insurance policies shall be with insurers authorized to do business in the State 
of Florida. Insuring company is required to have a minimum rating of A, Class X 
according to the Best Key Rating Guide published by A.M. Best & Co. Inc. 

3. 	 All insurance shall include the interest of all entities named and their respective 
officials, employees & volunteers of each and all other interests as may be 
reasonably required by Okaloosa County. The coverage afforded the Additional 
Insured under this policy shall be primary insurance. If the Additional Insured have 
other insurance that is applicable to the loss, such other insurance shall be on an 
excess or contingent basis. The amount of the company's liability under this policy 
shall not be reduced by the existence of such other insurance. 

4. 	 With the exception of Workers' Compensation insurance, the County shall be 
shown as an Additional Insured with a Waiver of Subrogation on the Certificate of 
Insurance. 

5. 	 The County shall retain the right to reject all insurance policies that do not meet the 
requirement of this lease. Fmiher, the County reserves the right to change these 
insurance requirements with 60-day prior written notice to the Lessee. 

6. 	 The County reserves the right at any time to require the Lessee to provide copies of 
any insurance policies to document the insurance coverage specified in this lease. 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE 

1. 	 The Lessee shall secure and maintain during the life of this Lease Workers' 
Compensation insurance for all of his employees employed at the site or any site 
connected with this lease; evidence of insurance shall be furnished to the County. 

2. 	 Such insurance shall comply with the Florida Workers' Compensation Law. 
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3. 	 No class of employee shall be excluded from the Workers' Compensation insurance 
coverage. The Workers' Compensation insurance shall also include Employer's 
Liability coverage. 

4. 	 A Waiver of Subrogation is required to be shown on the Ce1iificate oflnsurance. 

BUSINESS AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

Coverage must be afforded for all Owned, Hired, Scheduled, and Non-Owned vehicles for 
Bodily Injury and Property Damage in an amount not less than$ I Million combined single 
limit each accident. If the Lessee does not own vehicles, the Lessee shall maintain 
coverage for Hired & Non-Owned Auto Liability, which may be satisfied by way of 
endorsement to the Commercial General Liability policy or separate Business Auto Policy. 
Lessee must maintain this insurance coverage throughout the life of this lease. 

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE 

1. 	 The Lessee shall carry Commercial General Liability insurance against all claims for 
Bodily Injury, Prope1iy Damage and Personal and Adve1iising Injury liability caused 
by the lessee. 

2. 	 Commercial General Liability coverage shall be endorsed to include the following: 

1.) Premises & Operations Liability 
2.) Occunence Bodily Injury and Property Damage Liability 

INSURANCE LIMITS OF LIABILITY 

The insurance required shall be written for not less than the following, or greater if required 
by law and shall include Employer's liability with limits as prescribed in this contract: 

LIMIT 
I. 	 Workers' Compensation 

!.) State Statutory 
2.) Employer's Liability $100,000 each accident 

2. 	 Business Automobile $1,000,000 each accident {R.,) 
(A combined single limit) 

3. 	 Commercial General Liability $1,000,000 each occurrence 
(A combined single limit) 

4. 	 Personal and Advertising Injury $1,000,000 each occurrence 
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NOTICE OF CLAIMS OR LITIGATION 

The Lessee agrees to report any incident or claim that results from this lease. The County 
representative shall receive written notice in the form ofa detailed written report describing 
the incident or claim within ten (10) days of the Lessee's knowledge. In the event such 
incident or claim involves injury and/or prope1iy damage to a third pmiy, verbal 
notification shall be given the same day the Lessee becomes aware of the incident or claim 
followed by a written detailed report within ten (I 0) days of verbal notification. 

INDEMNIFICATION & HOLD HARMLESS 

To the fullest extent permitted by law, Lessee shall indemnify and hold harmless the 
County, its officers and employees from liabilities, damages, losses, and costs including 
but not limited to reasonable attorney fees, to the extent caused by the negligence, 
recklessness, or wrongful conduct of the Lessee. 

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE 

I. 	 Certificates of insurance, evidencing all required coverage must be submitted to and 
approved by Okaloosa County. The certificate holder(s) shall be as follows: Okaloosa 
County, 5479A Old Bethel Road, Crestview, Florida, 32536. 

2. 	 The lessee shall provide a Ce1iificate oflnsurance to the County with a thirty (30) day p1ior 
written notice of cancellation; ten (10 days' prior written notice if cancellation is for 
nonpayment of premium). 

3. 	 In the event that the insurer is unable to accommodate the cancellation notice 
Requirement, it shall be the responsibility of the lessee to provide the proper notice. 
Such notification shall be in writing by registered mail, return receipt requested, and 
addressed to the Okaloosa County Purchasing Depmiment at 5479-A Old Bethel Road, 
Crestview, FL 32536 

4. 	 All ce1iificates shall be subject to Okaloosa County's approval of adequacy of protection. 
The Certificates of Insurance shall disclose any and all deductibles or self-insured 
retentions (SIRs). 

5. 	 In no way will the entities listed as Additional Insured be responsible for, pay for, be 
damaged by, or limited to coverage required by this schedule due to the existence of a 
deductible or SIR. 

6. 	 GENERAL TERMS 

Any type of insurance or increase of limits of liability not described above which, the 
Lessee required for its own protection or on account of statute shall be its own 
responsibility and at its own expense. 
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The can-ying of the insurance described shall in no way be interpreted as relieving the 
Lessee of any responsibility under this lease. 

The Lessee hereby waives all rights of subrogation against Okaloosa County and its 
consultants and other indemnities of the Lessee under all the foregoing policies of 
insurance. 

EXCESS/UMBRELLA INSURANCE 

The Lessee shall have the right to meet the liability insurance requirements with the 
purchase of an EXCESS/UMBRELLS insurance policy. In all instances, the combination 
of primary and EXCESS/UMBRELLS liability coverage must equal or exceed the 
minimum liability insurance limits stated in this lease. 
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~RD® CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I l>ArE (MMIDDIVYYYI 

11/06/2018 
THIS CERTIFICATI$ IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER, THIS 
CElltTIFICATE ooe:s NOT AFFIRMATIVIS"LY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EX1'END OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFlCATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWl:.EN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder ls an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pollcy(les} must have ADDlTIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed. 
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subJeat to tile terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may roqulre an endorsement A statement on 
this certlflcat0 does not confer rights to the certificate holder In Heu of such endorsemant(e). 

PRODUCER 

Hull & Cotllp!lny, Inc. 

970 Lake Carmon Drlve, Suite 200 

St. Petersburg FL 33716 

r:iXM~7'" Tlm Heyde 

riUi!.'l,";, Exll: 850·682-3638 I iAfc No]; 850-6!12-0862 

jo'b'liess; thn,heyde@ffblc.com 

INSURER(S) Al'FORDlNO COVERAOE NA!C# 

INSURER A; Scottsdale Insurance Company 41297 
INSURED 

Baker Area Recreation Association, Inc. 

PO Box506 

Baker FL 32631 

INSURERS: 

INSURERC: 

INSUR.llRD; 

INSUttrul:E: 

INSURER!": 
COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER• REVISION NUMBER· 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT HlE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE l'OR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIRE'.MENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSlJE;O OR MAY PERTAIN, THI:, INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJl':CT TO ALL THI': TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

111; TYPE! OF INSURANCE INSD WVD POLICY NUMBER I1,.';/i;,'i:lo!VWo 1M~td'61YVYY1 LIMITS 

bl COMMERCIAi. GENERAL LIABILITY l=ACH OCCURRENCE $ 300,000 

- D CLAIMS-MADE bl] OCCUR PREMIBEs'iiao;~';'.,noeJ $ 100,000 

'-
MED llXP (Any ona person) e 5,000 

CPS2644646 06/16(2018 06/18/2019 PERSONAL & ADV INJURY ~ 300,000
t-

GEN'LA!l.GREOATE LIMITAPPLIES PER: GENERALAGGREGATE $ 600,000Fl POLICY o ~r8i o LOG PRODUCTS· COMP/OP AGG $ 600,000 

OTHER: $ 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY (EQ aeyclcte~t1"'"L" L11V111 $ - BODILY INJURY (Per parson) -$ANY AUTO ,__ 
OWNED - SCHEDULE:0 BODILY INJURY (Per aco!den1) $AUTOS ONLY AUTOS,_ 
HlRl::0 

,_ 
NON-OWNED 

/Per~cc1'1a'n»""""'c $ ,__ AUT060NLY ,__ AUTOS ONLY 
$ 

UMBRELLA LlAB HOCCUR EACH OCCURRENCE $,__ 
EKCESS LIAB CLAIMS-MADE AGGREGATE $ 

OED I I RETENTION $ $ 
WORKERS COMPENSATION I STAlUTE I i ~~H·
AND 1::Ml'LOYERS' LIA!IILITY y IN 
ANY PROPRIETORJPARTNER/E,XECUTIVE D NIA E,L, EACH ACCIDENT $
OFFICER/MEMBlcR EXCLUDED? 
(Manlla!Gry In NH) E,,l. DISEASE  EA EMPLOYEE $ 

g~sMIP'rft: ~1~1'ERATIONS below e:.L. DISEASE· POLICY llMff $ 

Each Claim 

Aggregate 

DESCRIPTION OF OPEAATIONS I LOCATIONS I VfHICLE$ (ACORD 101, Additional Remarka Scltedulu, may llil attaollad If more epaco Is ru<julrad) 

Certificate Holder: Additional Insured/Landlord 

LEASE# L03-0221-PW 
BAKER AREA RECREATION ASSOCIATION 
BAKER RECREATION/HORSE AREA -

EXPIRES: 12/31/18 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

Board of County Commissioner, Okaloosa County 

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE l:lESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCt;;LLEO BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION DATS THf::REOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POI.ICY PROVISIONS. 

101 E. James Lee Blvd. 

Crestview FL 32536 
I 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

Tim Heyde 

© 1988-.2016ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. 
ACORD 25 (2016/03) The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 



~RD® CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I DATE (MMIODIV'r'YYI 

11/06/2018 
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONl.Y AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER, THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFlRMATlVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THe COVERAGE AFFORDED BY TH~ POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE Of INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE ACONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURl:0, the pollcy(les) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions orb& endorsed. 
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of th& pollcy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on 
thh1 certlficate doe, not confer rlghti; to the certificate holder In lieu of suoh 11ndoreomont(s). 

PRODUCl!R 

Hull &Company, Inc. 

970 Lake Carillon Drive, Suite 200 

St Peterijburg FL 33716 

tXk1 ~... , nm Heyde 

rn' ~<> El<.O: 850-682-3536 lmf!,No): 850-682-0882 

iWf. sss: llm.heyde@ffblc.com 

INSURER{S) AFFORDING COVERASE NAIC# 

INSURERA : United States Uabllliy Insurance Company 
INSURliO 

Baker Area Recreatton Association, Inc. 
'POBox506 

-
~ 

- -

Baker FL 32531 

INSURER 8: 

INSURER 0: 

INSURERD: 

lNSURER;E; 

INSUR!lR F; 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER: 
THIS IS TO CERTlfY THATTHE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUlcD TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE l'OR THE POLICY PEfllOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH Rl';;SPECTTO WHICH THIS 
CERTll'ICATE: MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES OESCR!BED HERE IN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICU:S. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID ClAIMS. 

WR' TYPE! 01' INSURANCE INSD WVrJ POLICY NUMBEl,l. I1li~td'6J'v'Wvi 11.iMr6'61'AAv1 LIMITS 

COMME!RCIAL GE!NE!RAL LIABILITY EACH OCCURRENCE $ - D ClAIMS·MADE D OCCUR rREi',l1sis'ti~~~r~ence) $ 
,....

MED EXP (Any one patson) $ ,.._.. 
Pi'.::RSONAL &ADV INJURY $-

GEN'LAGGREGATE; UMJT APPLIES PER; GENERALAGGREGATE $Fl DPRO· DLOC PRODUCTS • COMP/OP AGG $POLICY : JECT 

OTHER: $ 

AUTOMOBILE LIAtllLITY (Ea acclctemfINljL" L<NI• • $ 
,---

ANYAUl'O BODILY INJURY{Per pa~()n) $- OWNI.D - SCHEDULED 80DlLY INJURY {Per S<Jcldeol) $AUTOS ONLY AUTOS- HIRED - NON-OWNED (Pe'r';&li'JeYnliAMI\CII: ii>- AUTOS ONLY - AUTOS ONLY 
$ 

UMBRELLA LIAB 1--1 OCCUR EACH OCGURReNCE $-
EXCESS LIAB CLAIMS·MADE AOGReGATE $ 

OED I II RETENTION $ $ 
WORKERS COMPENSATION i STATUTE I I~~H
AND EMPL.OW:RS' l.lABILITY y f N 
ANY PROPRIETORIPARTNER/f'XECUTIVS D NIA E.l. EACH ACCIDENT $ 
OFFICERIMEMl'IER EXC\.UDEO? 
jMandido,y In NH) E.L DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $ 
f ~&s do$o(lbo under 
D SCRlPTION OF O~ERAT!ONS b\llow E.l. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT $ 

Each Claim 1,000,000 

A 
Non-Profit Directors and 

ND01041729N 04/23/2018 04/23/2019 Aggregale 1,000,000Officers Llablllty 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEKICLes {ACORD 101, Addltlonal R&rMrks Sahodule, may bo attothed If moro epac., lo requ(ted) 

CERTJPICATll! HOLDER CANCELLATION 

eoard of counl.y Commlssloner, Okaloosa county 

SttOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCEl.LED BEFOltE 
THE EXPIRATION DAT!; YHEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WIYH THE POI.ICY PROVISIONS, 

101 E. James Lea Blvd. 

Crestview Fl 32536 
I 

AUTHORIZl!O Rl!PRESENTAllVE 

Tim Heyde 

© 1986-201 BACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. 

ACORD 25 (2.018/03) Th aACORD name and fogo are registered marlts ofACORD 



DATE (MM,00/YYYY)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE 10/10/20i4 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MA TIER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER, THIS .. 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BE1WEEN THE ISSUING INSIJRER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. . . . . ... .. .... . .. 

SURED; tho policy(ios) must ho ury.dor~tld, IfSUBROGA110N IS WAIVED, subject to 
and conditions of the pollcy, certaln policiaa may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 
holder in lieu ofsuch,mdofS\l'ln:omt s. 

PRoouceR 	 Hull & Company, Inc. 
800 Carillon Parkway, Suite 150 
St. Petersburg Fl 33716 s 

. .. .... ; ·- _1MiwR1tfirninv,0Rnm9 coveitA?!".. · .~-. __ -l- }1~1c: I( ., 

·-·-·- . ---·--~·-· '"''" . ----· _. .. 1i.svJ!EliA, ;Soottsda!E1 JMul§!!L.ce GornQPn','_ ···-···--·-- . , 41201 .............. 
msu11eo Baker Area Recreation Association Inc 

PO Box506 

Baker 	 FL 32531 

Okaloosa County Board of County Commisskmers 
101 E James Lee Blvd. 
Crestview, FL 32536 

L- 01/1~\ 

----··-- .. 

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE OESCR1a1:o POI..ICIES BE CANCEL!..ED BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOf', NOTICE. WILL BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THIE POLICY PROVJSIOMS. 

AUTM-OR--c'.llE~D-R-EP_R_ES_E-N-TA-TI=V-G-•~~""""~.....,,·-.-.~~~-~~~~~~-~~·~~~~-, 

su,plua Umrn Agem IIA30M17 

© 1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights rMerved. 
ACORD 25 {2010105) Tha ACORD name and logo are regl$lm'Od marks of ACORD 

10-l6-14A08:25 RCVO 
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CONTRACT, LEASE, AGREEMENT CONTROL FORM 


Date: 


Contract/Lease Control #: 


Procurement#: 


Contract/Lease Type: 


Award To/Lessee: 


Owner/Lessor: 


Effective Date: 


Expiration Date: 


Description of 

Contract/Lease: 


Department: 


Department Monitor: 


Monitor's Telephone #: 


Monitor's FAX # or E-mail: 


Closed: 


06-26-2018 

L03-022 l-PW 

NA 

REVENUE 

BAKER AREA RECREATION ASSOCIATION 

OKALOOSA COUNTY 

05/05/2003 

l 2/31 /2018 

BAKER RECREATION AREA/HORSE ARENA 

PW 

AUTREY 

850-689-5772 

JAUTREY@MYOKALOOSA.COM 

Cc: Finance Department Contracts & Grants Office 

mailto:JAUTREY@MYOKALOOSA.COM


Contract # L03-0221-PW 
BAKER AREA RECREATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
BAKER RECREALTIONAL CENTER FACILITY LEASE 
EXPIRES: 12/31/2018 

AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO THE 

FACILITY MANAGEMENT LEASE AGREEMENT WITH 


BAKER AREA RECREATION ASSOCIATION, INC, 


This facility management lease amendment is executed and entered into this 19th day of 
June, 2018, by and between, Okaloosa County, a political subdivision of the State of Florida, by 
and through its Board of County Commissioners, hereinafter refetTed to as "Lessor", whose 
principal address is 1250 N Eglin Parkway, Shalimar, Florida, 32579 and Baker Area Recreation 
Association, Inc. hereinafter referred to as "Lessee", whose principal address is 5503 Highway 4, 
Baker, Florida, 32531. 

WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, the current facility management lease with Baker Area Recreation 

Association, Inc. (103-0221-PW) expires on July 1, 2018 with an option for renewal with consent 
ofboth parties. 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners desires to extend the facility 
management lease agreement with the Baker Area Recreation Association, Inc. for six (6) months. 

NOW THEREFORE, the Lessor and Lessee, in consideration of the mutual covenants 
herein and other good and valuable consideration, the parties hereby agree to amend 103-0221
PW as follows: 

1. The facility management lease agreement term is extended to December 31, 2018. 

2. All other provisions of the facility management lease agreement shall remain in full 
force and effect. 

IN WITNESS, the parties hereto have executed these presents as of the day and year first above 
written. 

(Lessee's signature page follows.) 

Page 1 of2 

Facility Management Lease with Baker Area Recreation Association~ Inc. 




LESSEE'S NAME 


ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF OKALOOSA 

Before me, the undersigned officer duly authorized to take acknowledgements in Okaloosa 
County, Florida, aforesaid, personally appeared MHlf!k .:Sr"1tAJ;:JKt!::lf::!. who, under oath, 
deposes and says that he/she is authorized to execute contracts and lease agreements and that 
he/she executed the foregoing instrument for the uses and purposes contained therein. 

Sworn and subscribed before me this ~~'lY of JUl>l.. ,20 I ~ . 

<;,_~~ = 
NOT~ r--7:":":"'."--------,,··~u.r..._

tj~W'·>i;;~ TINA M JOSHUA 
My Commission Expires: ;": :•~ MY COMMISSION# GG057571 

', h; ·, ',,' EXFIIRES February 03, 2021 
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Facility Management Lease with Baker Area Recreation Association, Inc. 




From: Greg Stewart 
To: Zan Fedorak 
Cc: Parsons. Kerry; Lynn Hoshihara 
Subject: Re: BARA Lease Amendment No.1 (L03·0221·PW) 
Date: Tuesday, June 12, 2018 4:27:08 PM 

------------------·------,-----------,··-· 

Looks good. Go with it 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 12, 2018, at 4: 17 PM, Zan Fedorak <zfeclorak,g:myokaloosa.com> wrote: 

Greg, 

Please see the attached for your review. 

Thanks, 


Zan 


<BARA Lease Amendment 061218revl.docx> 

http:zfeclorak1g:m>1okaloosa.com


EXHIBIT B 

CONTRACT & LEASE AGREEMENT CONTROL FORM 

Date: e, /2.1 ) n 

Contract/Lease Control#: L03-0221-·.pc...v 

Bid #: NIA Contract/Lease Type: REVENUE 

Award to/Lessee: BAKER AREA RECREATION ASSN 

Lessor: OKALOOSA COUNTY 

Effective Date: 5/5/2003 Amount: $. l.00 per 'lce..r 

Term/Expires: 7/1/201~ 

Description of Contract/Lease: BAKER RECREATION AREA/HORSE ARENA 

Department Manager: PUBLIS WORKS/RESOURCES 

Department Monitor: J. Ho{s-f-~ 

Monitor's Telephone#: 689-5 712

Monitor;'s Fax-#. j ' \'\D~( +~d.._ @.co. D~-ltld>c. I (t. U..) 
~-~e.. \ ·. 

Date Closed: 

http:L03-0221-.Pc


RECEIVED MAY 3 12013 ,.;5/:;> 

CONTRACT & LEASE INTEfH4Al COORDlt0JAT!ON SHEET 

Contract/Lease Number: f /XJ-Q2.2J-£CtJ Tracking Number: ,Jt·)J 

Contractor/Lessee Name: gJr/ d:~e: /fecrJM !;fiJtJcGrant Funded: YES_ NO/ 

PtJrpose:&/..?if /11,~Men/} 4-~ f_w,f:/, Lf1///J 
Date/Term: .{yetlfrS 1. D GREATER THAN $50,000 

Amount: $ /, ~ /,,11J7 2. 0 GREATER THAN $25,000 

Departmeni: 'µ,/:,/le_ tcJc.-}s ' j ~ ~5.000 OR LESS 

Dept. Monitor Nan,e: J /j;4~~~ j)uc)el} 

Document has been reviewed and includes any attachments or exhibits. 

Purchasing Review 

Dote: '7N;-,~~~-

County Attorney Review 

Following Okaloosa County approval: 

Contracts & Grants 

Document has been received: 

Date: ______ 

Contracts & Grants Manager 



Facility Management Lease 

Between 


Board of County Commissioners 

Okaloosa County, Florida 


To 

Baker Area Recreation Association 


The Board of County Commissioners, Okaloosa County, Florida (Hereinafter referred to as 
"COUNTY") leases to Baker Area Recreation Association Inc. (Hereinafter referred to as "LESSEE") 
the property known as the Baker Recreation Center. The center encompasses the community center main 
building, open arena, caretakers home, covered stalls and barns, covered arena with overnight camping 
facilities, parking areas and walking track. This lease is effective the 1st day of July, 2013. For and in 
consideration of the use of the Baker Recreation Center, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. 	 LESSEE is granted sole authority to manage the horse arenas and reception hall for events 
organized or approved by LESSEE throughout the year. During times the LESSEE has no 
events scheduled, LESSEE shall allow the general public to use the premises without charge. 
Additionally, LESSEE is gran~~d sole authority to use and/or lease the mobile home. 

' 

2. 	 All organizations or vendors authorized to schedule events by the LESSEE shall carry 
adequate commercial liability, workers compensation and other insurance to protect the 
interest of the COUNTY and the LESSEE. The nature and activity of the event shall 
determine the amount of insurance required; however, the amount of such liability coverage 
shall not be less than a combined single limit of one million dollars ($1,000,000.00). In 
addition, such organizations and vendors shall sign an indemnification and hold harmless 
agreement in favor of the COUNTY and the LESSEE. Pavilion (Reception Hall) events or 
use to be excluded from liability coverage but must sign hold harmless as stated above. 

3. 	 LESSEE is responsible for maintaining the premises in a clean and sanitary condition. This 
includes housekeeping and lawn maintenance of the area in and around the horse arenas, 
reception hall, and mobile home. All trash and waste material shall be removed promptly. 
LESSEE is responsible for all telephone and office expenses it incurs. 

4. 	 COUNTY shall pay the water, natural gas and electric utilities. COUNTY shall perform 
major repairs to the playground equipment as needed. COUNTY shall consider funding 
through the Cowity' s annual budget process for any major repairs to the arena and reception 
hall. 

5. 	 Both LESSEE and COUNTY shall cooperate in securing financial grants to renovate and 
improve the premises. 

LEASE# L03-0221-PW 
BAKER AREA RECREATION ASSOCIATION 
BAKER RECREATION CENTER FACILITY MGMT LEASE 
EXPIRES: 07/01/2018 

http:1,000,000.00


6. 	 LESSEE agrees to utilize revenues derived from the use of the facilities, including fees and 
event profits, for the general facility maintenance, facility improvements and recreational 
improvements and recreational functions. Additionally, LESSEE agrees, that within (90) 
days of the end of the County's fiscal year, to provide the County with an audit performed by 
an independent certified accountant of all income and expenses. 

7. 	 The term for this lease shall be five years from the effective date. This Agreement may be 
terminated by either party, at any time, with or without cause, upon no less than one hundred
twenty (120) days notice, in writing to the other party. On expiration of the five year term, 
the lease may be renewed with the mutual agreement ofLESEE and COUNTY. 

8. 	 The annual lease fee is one dollar. 

9. 	 LESSEE is a 501 C organization. Under no circumstance is LESSEE to be considered an 
agent or employee of the COUNTY. As a 501 C organization LESSEE retains the right to 
organize events at other venues both in and outside Okaloosa County, Florida. 

10. LESSEE shall maintain public liability insurance against Bodily Injury, Property Damage 
and Personal and Advertising Injury exposures. The amount of such liability coverage shall 
not be less than a combined single limit of three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000.00). 
The insurance contract shall list Okaloosa County as an Additional Insured. 

11. To the fullest extent permitted by law, LESSEE shall indemnify and hold harmless 
COUNTY, its officers and employees from liabilities, damages, losses, and cost including 
but not limited to reasonable attorney fees, to the extent caused by the negligence, 
recklessness, or intentional wrongful conduct of the LESSEE and other persons employed or 
utilized by the LESSEE in the performance of this Agreement. 

12. COUNTY retains the right to post safety and other informational signage on the property. 
The presence or absence of such signage shall not relieve LESSEE, organizers or vendors 
from warning the public about hazards associated with particular events. 

13. LESSEE shall not construct any structure or make modifications to existing facilities during 
the term of this lease unless approved by the Board of County Commissioners. Any new 
construction will require approved plans and permits. Modifications must address safety, 
drainage, and parking. Necessary repairs can be made without approval. 

14. LESSEE shall be responsible for providing County with a schedule of events at the 
Recreation Center. Changes without notice or mis-representation of schedule could result in 
termination ofagreement. 

http:300,000.00


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this agreement to be executed by their 
duly authorized representatives. 

FOR 

Baker Area Recreation Association 

~?~ 

Mark Todd 

Date__~&~·-/~f-~1_3~--



Teresa Ward 

From: James Puckett <jpuckett@co.okaloosa.fl.us> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 18, 2013 5:35 AM 
To: Teresa Ward 
Subject: RE: Baker REC lease 

Teresa, 

Mark Todd who is the new President of the Board of Directors is the one that signed the agreement for Baker Rec. Let 


me know if you need anything else. 

James 


From: Teresa Ward [mailto:TWard@clerkofcourts.cc] 

Sent: Monday, June 17, 2013 4:53 PM 

To: James Puckett 

Subject: Baker REC lease 


James, 

, 	 I got the original of the lease but who in the world signed for Baker? It is unreadable. I will need to type a name and 

title under it. 
Teresa 

Teresa Ward 
Deputy Clerk to BCC 
Okaloosa County Clerk of Circuit Court 
BCC Finance Division 
302 N. Wilson Street, Suite 203 
Crestview, FL 32536 
Tel: (850) 689-5000 x 3412 

1 

mailto:mailto:TWard@clerkofcourts.cc
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Board of County Commissioners 

Purchasing Department 


State of Florida 

June 11, 2008 


President 

Baker Area Recreation Association, Inc. 

P.O. Box222 
Baker, FL 32531 

Subj: Insurance Requirements 

President: 

On Tuesday June 3, 2008, the Okaloosa County Board of County Commissioners 
approved a request authorizing the BARA to reduce their general liability insurance 
limits as stated in their contract with the County from $1,000,000 down to $300,000 per 
occurrence. 

The Board realizes that in these economic times, lowering the general liability insurance 
limits should financially help your organization. The Board did caution this reduction is 
approved with the expressed understanding that this action can be reviewed at any time 
and if necessary, returned to the $1,000,000 limit. Please consider this letter as 
Amendment #1 to Lease# L03-0221-BCC5-57. 

Should you have any questions, please call the Risk Manager at 689-5977. 

Richard Brannon 
Purchasing Director 

Copy to: 	 Assistant County Administrator 
Public Works Director 
Risk Manager 
Resources Manager 
File #1221 

602 C North Pearl Street Crestview, FL 32536-2749 Voice: (850) 689-5960 Fax: (850) 689-5970 (850) 689-5971 



Facility Management Lease 

Between 


Board of County Commissioners 

Okaloosa County, Florida 


To 

Baker Area Recreation Association 


The Board of CoW1.ty Commissioners, Okaloosa County, Florida (Hereinafter referred to as 
"COUNTY'') leases to Baker Area Recreation Association Inc. (Hereinafter referred to as "LESSEE") 
the horse arena and reception hall at the Baker Recreation Center. This lease is effective the 1st day of 
July, 2008. For and in consideration of the use of the Baker Recreation Center, the parties hereto agree 
as follows: 

1. 	 LESSEE is granted sole authority to manage the horse arenas and reception hall for events 
organized or approved by LESSEE throughout the year. During times the LESSEE has no 
events scheduled, LESSEE shall allow the general public to use the premises without charge. 
Additionally, LESSEE is granted sole authority to use and/or lease the mobile home. 

2. 	 All organizations or vendors authorized to schedule events by the LESSEE shall carry 
adequate commercial liability, workers compensation and other insurance to protect the 
interest of the COUNTY and the LESSEE. The nature and activity of the event shall 
determine the amount of insurance required; however, the amount of such liability coverage 
shall not be less than a combined single limit of one million dollars ($1,000,000.00). In 
addition, such organizations and vendors shall sign an indemnification and hold harmless 
agreement in favor of the COUNTY and the LESSEE. Pavilion (Reception Hall) events or 
use to be excluded from liability coverage but must sign hold harmless as stated above. 

3. 	 LESSEE is responsible for maintaining the premises in a clean and sanitary condition. This 
includes housekeeping and lawn maintenance of the area in and aroW1d the horse arenas, 
reception ball, and mobile home. All trash and waste material shall be removed promptly. 
LESSEE is responsible for all telephone and office expenses it incurs. 

4. 	 COUNTY shall pay the water, natural gas and electric utilities. COUNTY shall perform 
major repairs to the playgroW1d equipment as needed. COUNTY shall consider funding 
through the County's annual budget process for any major repairs to the arena and reception 
hall. 

5. 	 Both LESSEE and COUNTY shall cooperate in securing financial grants to renovate and 
improve the premises. 

LOJ-0221-BCCl0-57 
LESSEE: BAKER AREA RECREATION ASSN 
BAKER RECREATION CENTER/HORSE ARENA 
EXPIRES: 7/1/2013 

http:1,000,000.00
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6. 	 LESSEE agrees to utilize revenues derived from the use of the facilities, including fees and 
event profits, for the general facility maintenance, facility improvements and recreational 
improvements and recreational functions. Additionally, LESSEE agrees, that within (90) 
days of the end of the County's fiscal year, to provide the County with an audit performed by 
an independent certified accountant ofall income and expenses. 

7. 	 The term for this lease shall be five years from the effective date. This Agreement may be 
terminated by either party, at any time, with or without cause, upon no less than one hundred
twenty (120) days notice, in writing to the other party. On expiration of the five year term, 
the lease may be renewed with the mutual agreement ofLESEE and COUNTY. 

8. 	 The annual lease fee is one dollar. 

9. 	 LESSEE is a 501 C organization. Under no circumstance is LESSEE to be considered an 
agent or employee of the COUNTY. As a 501 C organization LESSEE retains the right to 
organize events at other venues both in and outside Okaloosa County, Florida. 

10. LESSEE shall maintain public liability insurance against Bodily Injury, Property Damage 
and Personal and Advertising Injury exposures. The amount of such liability coverage shall 
not be less than a combined single limit of three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000.00). 
The insurance contract shall list Okaloosa County as an Additional Insured. 

11. To the fullest 	 extent permitted by law, LESSEE shall indemnify and hold harmless 
COUNTY, its officers and employees from liabilities, damages, losses, and cost including 
but not limited to reasonable attorney fees, to the extent caused by the negligence, 
recklessness, or intentional wrongful conduct of the LESSEE and other persons employed or 
utilized by the LESSEE in the performance ofthis Agreement. 

12. COUNTY retains the right to post safety and other informational signage on the property. 
The presence or absence of such signage shall not relieve LESSEE, organizers or vendors 
from warning the public about hazards associated with particular events. 

13. LESSEE shall not construct any structure or make modifications to existing facilities during 
the term of this lease unless approved by the Board ofCounty Commissioners. Any new 
construction will require approved plans and permits. Modifications must address safety, 
drainage, and parking. Necessary repairs can be made without approval. 

14. LESSEE shall be responsible for providing County with a schedule of events at the 
Recreation Center. Changes without notice or mis-representation of schedule could result in 
termination ofagreement. 

http:300,000.00
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this agreement to be executed by their 
duly authorized representatives. 

FOR 

Baker Area Recreation Association Okaloos 

Byd <ee?.&t 
J 

Date C1 ? UCi / 0 '?': Date ~ / ~,
'/ 



• BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
AGENDA REQUEST 

DATE: 	 July 1, 2008 

TO: 	 Honorable Chairman & Members of the Board 

FROM: 	 Danielle E. Slaterpryce, P.E., Public Works Director 

SUBJECT: 	 Renewal of Facility Management Lease between the Baker Area Recreation 
Association and the Board of County Commissioners. 

DISTRICT: 	 Three 

DEPARTMENT: Public Works I Resources 

STATEMENT OF ISSUE: Approval ofa renewal ofthe Facility Management Lease for the Baker 
Area Recreation Association property in Baker. a/k/a The Baker Horse Arena 

• 
BACKGROUND and ANALYSIS: The Board of County Commissioners entered into a Lease 
Agreement in May 2003 with the Baker Area Recreation Association for the property located on Highway 
4 in Baker. The Lease was approved to provide the general public use ofthe facilities located on this 
property. The initial term ofthe Lease was for five years and the current Lease expired on May 5th, 2008. 
A new Lease with revisions was prepared and was approved by the Board ofDirectors of the Baker Area 
Recreation Association on June 9, 2008. 

A copy ofthe original Lease is attached and marked Exhibit "l". The revised Lease, changes highlighted 
in red, is attached and marked Attachment "A". 

OPTIONS: Approve/disapprove 

RECOMMENDATIONS: Review and approve revised Facility Management Lease between the Board 
ofCounty Commissioners and the Baker Area Recreation Association and allow chairman to sign 

Danielle E. Slaterpryce~i."t°Qs~ 

APPROVED BY: ~,__._ D. CA 

agreement. 

Department Director 

• 
~ James D. Curry 

.. County Administrator 
/ 
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